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Walworth County Public Works Committee
MEETING NOTICE
Monday, February 18, 2019
3:30 PM
County Board Room 114
Walworth County Government Center
100 W. Walworth St., Elkhorn, Wisconsin
Rick Stacey, Chair
Ken Monroe, Vice-Chair
Supervisor Nancy Russell Supervisor Jerry Grant Supervisor William Norem
(Posted in compliance with Sec. 19.84 Wis. Stats.)
A quorum of the finance committee will be in attendance. It is possible that a quorum of the county board or any of its other
committees could be in attendance at this meeting.
Agenda enclosures are available upon request from the County Administrator’s Office or on the County’s web page
(www.co.walworth.wi.us). The agenda packet, including supporting documents, may be large, depending upon the number of
enclosures. Downloading it will require ample computer memory and may take significant time.

AGENDA
Note: all agenda items are subject to action.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to order
Roll call of committee members
Agenda withdrawals, if any
Agenda approval
Approval of Minutes
a) January 14, 2019 Public Works Committee Meeting (pp.3-6)

6. Public Comment Period
7. Consent Items
a) Bid Awards / Contracts / Specifications
1) Summary Specifications for Judicial Center Exterior Entrance Upgrades – Project
#W1733 (p. 7)
b) Reports
1) Bi-Monthly Public Works Report (pp. 8-13)
2) Update on new State Law for Highway Maintenance
8. New business
a) Change Order #18-014-C02 for HHS Facility Project #18-014 (p. 14)
b) Request to Amend Section 15-359 of Chapter 15 of the Walworth County Code of
Ordinances relating to Special Pay Premiums for certain Public Works employees (pp.
15-24)
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c) Resolution **-03/19 Authorizing the Closure of Highway Project CTH H (120-N of
Genoa City) and Transferring Remaining Funds (pp. 25-28)
d) Resolution **-03/19 Approving an Agreement By and Between Aurora Health Care
Southern Lakes Inc. and Walworth County Concerning Transfer of the County-Owned
Boiler House in Exchange for Land (pp. 29-31)
9. Reports/announcements by Chairperson
10. Set/confirm next meeting date and time – Monday, March 18, 2019 at 3:30 p.m.
11. Adjournment
Submitted by: Rick Stacey, Committee Chairperson
Richard Hough, Director of Public Works
Posted: February 14, 2019

Nancy Russell
County Board Chair
Jerry Grant
County Board Vice-Chair
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Amended
AGENDA
Amended on February 15, 2019
Additions are shown in underlined text; deletions are shown as strike-through text.

Note: all agenda items are subject to action.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to order
Roll call of committee members
Agenda withdrawals, if any
Agenda approval
Approval of Minutes
a) January 14, 2019 Public Works Committee Meeting (pp.3-6)

6. Public Comment Period
7. Consent Items
a) Bid Awards / Contracts / Specifications
1) Summary Specifications for Judicial Center Exterior Entrance Upgrades – Project
#W1733 (p. 7)
b) Reports
1) Bi-Monthly Public Works Report (pp. 8-13)
2) Update on new State Law for Highway Maintenance
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8. New business
a) Change Order #18-014-C02 for HHS Facility Project #18-014 (p. 14)
b) Request to Amend Section 15-359 of Chapter 15 of the Walworth County Code of
Ordinances relating to Special Pay Premiums for certain Public Works employees (pp.
15-24)
c) Resolution **-03/19 Authorizing the Closure of Highway Project CTH H (120-N of
Genoa City) and Transferring Remaining Funds (pp. 25-28)
d) Resolution **-03/19 Approving an Agreement By and Between Aurora Health Care
Southern Lakes Inc. and Walworth County Concerning Transfer of the County-Owned
Boiler House in Exchange for Land (pp. 29-31)
9. Reports/announcements by Chairperson
10. Set/confirm next meeting date and time – Monday, March 18, 2019 at 3:30 p.m.
11. Closed Session. The committee may discuss the following topic(s) in open session. The
committee may convene in closed session pursuant to the exemption contained in Section
19.85(1)(e) of the Wisconsin Statutes “deliberating or negotiating the purchasing of public
properties, the investing of public funds, or conducting other specified public business,
whenever competitive or bargaining reasons require a closed session,” relative to the item(s)
listed below:
a) Establishing a value and terms of any potential conveyance of the County Health and
Human Services building
The committee will reconvene in open session for any possible action regarding the closed
session item.
12. Adjournment
Submitted by: Rick Stacey, Committee Chairperson
Richard Hough, Director of Public Works
Posted: February 14, 2019
Re-posted as amended: February 15, 2019

Memorandum
To:

County Board Supervisors

From:

David A. Bretl, County Administrator

Date:

February 18, 2019

Re:

DPW Shift Differential

Administration

David A. Bretl
County Administrator

Nicole Hill
Office Supervisor/Mobility
Manager
Emily Haas
Administrative Assistant
Stephanie Rodgers
Administrative Assistant

The purpose of this memo is to set forth additional information regarding the
above-stated proposal. The current discord that has been expressed by workers for
the past several months arose after our DPW Director adopted work rules that
enforced county ordinances which had been previously adopted by the County
Board; key among these ordinances is Section 15-321. That section states, in part,
“Prior supervisory approval is required prior to working overtime hours. Whenever
possible department heads shall schedule employees so as to minimize the amount
of overtime incurred by the County.” This point seems to be misunderstood or
overlooked. Rich Hough followed the ordinance that was approved by the County
Board.
One question that I have heard posed is: why do things have to change; why can’t
things be like they always were? There are three answers for this that I can think of:
(1) Safety.
County work rules should address the issue of driver fatigue.

100 W. Walworth St.
P.O. Box 1001

(2) Funding.
Counties are not funded like they always were. In 2011, Scott Walker and the
Legislature passed Act 10 which greatly limited the ability of public sector unions
to negotiate many employment issues including wages. The Governor’s stated
reason for proposing this legislation was, “to give schools and local governments
the tools to balance budgets without massive layoffs seen in other states.”1 The
tools we later learned were needed to cope with an extremely limiting state tax levy
cap imposed upon Counties in 2012. Prior to 2012, County tax levy growth could
not exceed 3% growth plus terminated TID or the increase in net new construction
plus terminated TID for 2011. In 2012, that formula was changed to the greater of
0% growth plus terminated TID or the increase in net new construction plus
terminated TID for 2012.2 The impact of this change on the County’s ability to
raise the tax levy was dramatic. In the five years leading up to the 2012 levy cap,
the County tax levy increased in a range from 6.18% to 2.89% per year for an
average increase of 4.33%. Walworth County’s tax levy utilizing our full taxing
authority for the past five years, have actually resulted in a decreased by 3.23% for
an annual decrease of .6%.With our levy increases locked in at near or below zero,

Elkhorn, WI 53121

1

262.741.4357 Tel
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budgeting is a zero sum game. We need to manage overtime costs so we have
money to fund not only public works but other County operations.
(3) The way things used to be.
A final point to consider when returning things to the way they used to be is what
that means. In general, I believe the way “it used to be” was that workers felt
assured of working 5 days per week, 8 hours per day (7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.),
together with all of the overtime occasioned by winter storm events. This, by the
way was not mandated by the old union contract and was arguably contrary to the
aforementioned ordinance that requires hours to be flexed. It was, however, I
believe practice. Having workers report for work at 7:00 a.m. when a lengthy
snowstorm is not predicted to begin until 6:00 p.m. appears to limit our ability to
effectively respond to an event if the issue of operator fatigue is taken into account.
Concerns of employees.
One general theme of employee concerns is that the DPW work rules and county
ordinance will be used to create a forty hour straight time work-week,
notwithstanding workers being required to report during late night hours or on
weekends. The following scenario is shown solely for the purpose of illustrating
workers’ fears. This schedule has not been implemented and is not supported under
the current DPW work rules.
Table 1: Hypothetical Schedule Illustrating Workers’ Fears
Hours
Event
Straight
OT
Snowstorm: 2:30 am – 4pm
13
0
Work: 7 am – 12 pm
5
0
Snowstorm: 6:30 am – 7 pm
12
0
Ordered to stay home
0
0
Snow: 6 pm – 11 pm
5
0
Snow: 12 pm – 5 pm
5
0
Total
40
0
Frankly, Sec. 30-321 was debated by the Human Resource Committee in 2011 and
determined to be reasonable by the County Board. It has been successfully
implemented in many departments including, to a large extent in the facilities
division of public works. That being said, I think many reasonable people would
agree that compensation at straight time for the above-stated hypothetical schedule
would not be reasonable. By the same token, guaranteeing work from 7:00 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday together with all of the overtime necessitated by
the storm event is, neither safe nor efficient. Assuming the above-stated storm
events, together with a guaranteed 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. work day would yield the
following timecard:
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Table 2: Time Card Illustrating Current Practice
Hours
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Event
Snowstorm: 2:30 am – 4pm
Work: 7 am – 3:30 pm
Snowstorm: 6:30 am – 7 pm
Work: 7 am – 3:30 pm
Work: 7 am – 3:30 pm;
Snow: 6 pm – 11 pm
Snow: 12 pm – 5 pm
Total

Straight
13
8
12
7
0

OT
0
0
0
1
13

0
40

5
19

In short, the quid pro quo that had been established in the department to use the
“guaranteed” work week together with whatever overtime a storm would
necessitate to compensate workers to be available and respond to storm events at all
hours of the day and night. For safety, operational and budget reasons I would
suggest that a far better way to compensate employees is for you to determine a fair
and competitive wage for labor outside of the scheduled 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
work day and then manage overtime with the goal of responding to operational
conditions. In reality, winter conditions will likely result in a significant overtime
in any case. A shift differential has been proposed at $5.00 per hour for time
outside of the 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. day. Other counties utilize a time-and-one-half
differential. Using the previous storm events, and applying current DPW work rules
with a time-and-one-half shift differential would produce the following time card:
Table 3: Time Card Illustrating a Time-and-One-Half Shift Differential with
Current Work Rules
Hours
Day

Event

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Snowstorm: 2:30 am – 4pm
Work: 7 am – 3:30 pm
Snowstorm: 6:30 am – 7 pm
Work: 7 am – 3:30 pm
Work: 7am – 11 am;
Snow: 6 pm – 11 pm
Snow: 12 pm – 5 pm
Total

Saturday

Straight

Paid at a Premium
of Time & a Half or
OT

8
8
8
7
0

5
0
4
1
9

0
31

5
24

Again, this time card is hypothetical. It illustrates 31 hours of work with nearly 24
of the hours at the overtime rate. I will distribute a version of this memo with
attorney-client information redacted at our meeting Monday.
DAB/eh

MEMORANDUM
Date: February 13, 2019
To:

Public Works Committee

Cc:

David Bretl, County Administrator

Public Works Department

_____________
Richard A Hough
Public Works Director

From: Richard A. Hough, Public Works Director
Re:

February 18, 2019 Public Works Committee Meeting

Joe Kroll, P.E.
County Engineer
Dennis Clark
Assistant Director
Fleet, Parks, Facilities
Vacant
Assistant Director – Highway
John Miller
Senior Project Manager
Penny Bishop
Finance Manager

The following is an overview from our Public Works managers concerning items that
are scheduled for the above captioned Public Works Committee Meeting. Should you
have any questions prior to this meeting, please feel free to contact either myself or
the appropriate manager.

Consent Items – Bid Awards / Contracts / Specifications
Summary Specifications for Judicial Center Exterior Entrance Upgrades –
Project #W1733 – John Miller
Please refer to the attached Summary Specification. John Miller will be available to
answer any questions.
Consent Items - Reports
Bi-Monthly Public Works Report – Richard Hough
Attached is a report for your review.
Update on new State Law for highway maintenance – Richard Hough
Richard will verbally update the committee on this item.

New Business

Public Works Department
W4097 County Road NN
Elkhorn, WI 53121
262.741.3114 tel.
262.741.3117 fax
Operations

Change Order #18-014-CO2 for Health & Human Services Facility Project – Joe
Kroll
This change order is a summation of several additive and deductive items resulting in
a net contract addition to date of $5,668.04. The larger of the items are a result of
changes requested by the County related to the Child Support suite on the second
floor. Also included is the addition of a tile finish on the mail lobby stairway. The
tile was inadvertently omitted from the finish schedule in the original bid documents.
This work would be required whether it was included in the bid or added by change
order. The pricing received is favorable and we will be requesting this change order
by approved.
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Request to Amend Section 15-359 of Chapter 15 of the Walworth County Code of Ordinances
relating to Special Pay Premiums for certain Public Works employees – Richard Hough
Please refer to the attached memo and resolution on this subject.
Resolution **-03/19 Authorizing the Closure of Highway Project CTH-H (120-N of Genoa
City) and Transferring Remaining Funds – Joe Kroll
Public Works is requesting closure of the above captioned highway project and the transfer of
remaining funds to the road and bridge construction committed fund balance account in the Capital
Projects fund.
Resolution **-03/19 Approving an Agreement by and Between Aurora Health Care Southern
Lakes Inc. and Walworth County Concerning Transfer of the County-Owned Boiler House in
Exchange for Land – David Bretl
Mr. Bretl will be available at the meeting to discuss this resolution.

/ll
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Walworth County Board of Supervisors
Public Works Committee
Monday, January 14, 2019 Meeting Minutes
Walworth County Government Center
100 West Walworth Street, County Board Room 114
Elkhorn, Wisconsin
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Chair Rick Stacey called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m.
Roll call of committee members was conducted, and all members were present: Chair Rick Stacey, Vice
Chair Ken Monroe, and Supervisors Jerry Grant, William Norem and Nancy Russell.
Others in Attendance
County Board members: Supervisor Charlene Staples
County staff: Director-Public Works Richard Hough; County Administrator David Bretl; County Engineer
Joe Kroll; Senior Project Manager John Miller; Public Works Finance Manager Penny Bishop, Human
Resources Director Dale Wilson; Deputy County Administrator-Finance Nicki Andersen; IT Director John
Orr; Lakeland Healthcare Center (LHCC) Administrator Timothy Peek; and numerous Public WorksHighway Division employees
Members of the Public: Michael Nuezo, Southport Engineered Systems, LLC
Supervisor Grant made a motion, seconded by Supervisor Russell, to approve the agenda as
presented. Motion carried by voice vote.
On motion by Supervisor Grant, seconded by Vice Chair Monroe, the December 10, 2018 meeting
minutes were approved by voice vote. Supervisor Russell asked if the repairs to county-owned drain tile
had been made as stated in the December 10, 2018 minutes. Director-Public Works Richard Hough
confirmed the project is complete, and County Administrator David Bretl said the affected farmer was
satisfied with the work.
Public comment
Mike Nuezo, Southport Engineered Systems, LLC, said his firm submitted a bid for the Law Enforcement
Center New Institutional Rooftop Air Handling Units and Chiller, but inadvertently overlooked the
mandatory pre-bid meeting and walkthrough. He contacted the control subcontractor and received a copy of
the questions and answers from the meeting. He contacted Purchasing to see if they could schedule a
walkthrough prior to the bid deadline, but it could not be done. As 95% of the project work is outside of the
building, Nuezo stated he felt there was limited risk in not attending the walkthrough and submitted a bid.
He stated Southport’s bid on the project was $120,000 lower than the lowest responsive bidder, but was
rejected because they did not attend the mandatory pre-bid site meeting. He asked for consideration from the
Committee to exercise its right to accept Southport’s bid because he feels it is within the owner’s rights and
best interest.
Page Grandon, Public Works-Highway employee, stated he and other members of the Public Works
department were in attendance to state their opposition to certain work rules causing concern within the
department. He noted one employee left County employment and at least 4 others are actively seeking
employment elsewhere as a result. Grandon stated Highway crews regularly provide emergency services as
part of their job duties and should be paid at time-and-half during hours outside of the normal workday
schedule like law enforcement and fire personnel. He said before Act 10, crews were paid for any hours
outside an eight-hour workday. After the dissolution of the union, overtime was only paid after a 40-hour
work week. Grandon said the State reimburses the County for all work performed on state roads within the
County. Pay for County overtime hours has never been denied by the State. He asked the Committee to
review the new department work rules and consider their request. Grandon said making crews “flex” hours
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to avoid paying overtime is unfair, given the nature of their work and having to be on-call during the winter
24/7. Grandon suggested the Committee discuss this issue with long-term department supervisors to obtain
their perspective.
Consent items
Chair Stacey asked that consent items 2 and 3 be considered separately. Supervisor Russell made a
motion, seconded by Supervisor Grant, to accept the remainder of the consent items. Motion carried
5-0.
Consent Items
a) Bid Awards/Contracts/Specifications
1) Summary specifications for Lakeland Health Care Center (LHCC) Outdoor Egress LightingProject #C1903
2) Bid award recommendation for the Law Enforcement Center and Judicial Center Multi-Building
Re-cabling-Project #18-200
Vice Chair Monroe asked about the bid variations. IT Director John Orr said funds were transferred
for the countywide phone and voicemail system replacement, but the facilities had to be surveyed to
make sure the data wiring was sufficient for the added equipment. This bid recommendation is to rewire and install new cable in the Sheriff’s, Clerk of Courts and District Attorney’s offices. Vice
Chair Monroe made a motion, seconded by Supervisor Russell, to recommend approval of the
bid to Dnesco Electric, Inc. in the amount of $153,286. Motion carried 5-0.
3) Bid award recommendation for Law Enforcement Center New Institutional Rooftop Air Handling
Units and Chiller-Project #W1902
Supervisor Russell asked Senior Project Manager John Miller about the request from Southport
Engineered Systems, LCC to consider their bid. Miller said the County has never accepted a bid
from a vendor who has not met the mandatory pre-bid meeting requirements, and referred them to
Purchasing. The Purchasing Manager upheld the decision to reject the bid. Southport has done work
for the County in the past; in this case, they obtained their information on the bid request from the
publication Western Builder instead of Demand Star, on which the County publishes bid
specifications and documents.
Discussion ensued on bidding practices. Supervisor Grant made a motion, seconded by
Supervisor Russell, to accept the bid from Lee Plumbing Mechanical Contractors, Inc. in the
amount of $4,770,000. Motion carried 5-0.
4) Final payment to Payne & Dolan on rehabilitation of CTH H – STH 120 to Genoa City-Project
#18-001
b) Reports
1) Report on Training Management and Leadership Development – Part 2
Hough distributed a draft plan on operational approach and policy, which includes the new energy policy
which goes into effect on January 15. Miller approached him on energy studies conducted in the past that
were never fully implemented, and from that information and feedback, he drafted a plan, which gives
responsibility and authority to department heads for control and enforcement. The first step is to address the
use of individual space heaters throughout county offices, which Hough said deregulates the HVAC system
and are energy inefficient. He said employees have left space heaters on overnight on several occasions,
which is a safety hazard. Supervisor Norem asked why the use of space heaters is so prevalent in office
areas and whether the HVAC system is working properly to address temperature problems. Hough replied
that there never was an established standard for room temperatures, and he is implementing a standard of 70
degrees, minus or plus six degrees. Hough said staff will also be investigating the energy use consumed by
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various appliances in departments. Miller said the space heater use is not due to the HVAC system
inadequacy, but rather comfort levels of staff. The new 70 degree standard is based on the International
Energy Code. Supervisor Norem stated office comfort standards are different than shop and work areas and
that should be considered along with the functionality of the HVAC systems in the facilities.
New Business
 Request to Amend Section 15-359 of Chapter 15 of the Walworth County Code of Ordinances Relating
to Special Pay Premiums for Certain Public Works employees
Bretl said he appreciates Mr. Grandon’s concerns; after Act 10, unions lost their right to negotiate wages,
with the exception of law enforcement. In the years after Act 10, adjustments were made, such as
considering sick and vacation time as productive time toward a 40 hour work week. Peer counties were
surveyed and budgets adjusted. Overtime has been assigned in an unspecified manner, dependent upon the
weather. This winter crews were called in early due to a weather event, and when they had been at work 8
hours, management sent them home, to flex the extra time. From the crew’s perspective, they are working
unusual hours and when they are sent home, it does not compensate them for being called in on off hours.
Bretl said he feels there is a safety element added to the overtime question; time spent driving heavy
equipment should be limited. He does believe that high priority work should be compensated accordingly.
A shift differential would establish across the board what the pay would be. Hough said departmental
overtime has increased 77% over the past couple of years, despite the relatively mild winters. From a budget
perspective, that needs to be monitored. Bretl added that there is no question whether the dedicated crews
provide high quality services. As a county government, we also have to be stewards of state funds and
cognizant of expenditures.
Hough referred to his detailed memo on pages 13-16 of the agenda packet concerning premium pay and
unscheduled hours. He said the current overtime practice prohibits management from making decisions on
crew rest, costs benefits and the value of the work performed. Management needs to schedule work several
weeks ahead to better manage resources. He stated Walworth County has three times the average regional
response in weather incidents. He said few counties pay time-and-half for call ins outside normal business
hours. Management needs to address incentive pay from a morale perspective, and Hough feels the shift
differential would compensate for the flexibility required of crews. He recommended a $5 shift differential
premium for all work performed outside of normal business hours. Vice Chair Monroe asked about sending
crews home when there are routine work duties to be performed. Hough said management has to make
decisions about the value of specific duties versus crew safety, etc. Supervisor Russell questioned the
proposed implementation date of September 1, wondering why the effective date would be delayed and what
the practice will be for the remainder of the winter. Hough stated he wanted the change implemented on
March 1, but Finance informed him they would not be able to meet that time table because of the integration
of payroll and Public Works software systems. Supervisor Norem said he understands the reasoning for flex
time; however, it is not appropriate for the nature of crew work and outside hours worked required of
Highway employees. They are expected to anticipate call-ins on a 24/7 basis throughout the winter, and
need to be compensated properly. He stated the County has already lost dedicated employees because of
unfair practice and we need to retain qualified employees. Supervisor Russell said she does not agree that
Finance should decide when the differential could go into effect; every effort should be made to put the
compensation in place if this committee and the Finance Committee approve the ordinance change. She
added there are valued, knowledgeable employees in the Highway department that should be compensated
for their dedication. Deputy County Administrator-Finance Nicki Andersen said she discussed the change
with Hough and explained that payroll staff is working 50+ hours a week because of the year-end split
payrolls, new pay rates and the Lakeland Health Care Center project. She asked to postpone implementation
of the Public Works pay premiums until her department could get started on it; Hough suggested September
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1. Andersen assured the Committee her staff would begin working to effect the changes as soon as they are
approved. Supervisor Grant noted that crews also are called in after hours on road, traffic and weather
emergencies year-round. Supervisor Charlene Staples asked for clarification on when the premiums would
be paid. Hough said it would apply from Sunday to Saturday, anytime crews worked unscheduled hours. He
said they would receive overtime pay plus the premium. He also noted flex time hours would be capped.
Vice Chair Monroe made a motion, seconded by Supervisor Norem, to postpone discussion/action on
this item until the next regularly scheduled committee meeting. Grandon commented that review of the
work rules will take considerable time; they are lengthy and difficult to understand. Supervisor Norem said
the intention to fairly compensate crews for their on-call status is a good first step; the crews have
experienced several management changes and, as a result, there has been confusion about work rules or lack
thereof. Bretl reminded the Committee that the ordinance amendment covers only a pay premium for the
unscheduled hours differential. Highway employee David Gross said he has been employed with Walworth
County for 23 years and at hire he was promised time and a half. He said any hours outside of 7:00 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. was overtime. Those overtime hours were billed out on the day of the extra hours to the
appropriate entity. Chair Stacey called for the vote and the motion carried 3-2. Human Resources
Director Dale Wilson confirmed that this committee’s recommendation to the Human Resources Committee
is to hold discussion/action on the ordinance amendment for a month.


Door County Resolution No. 2018-87 – Requesting State Law Change Allowing Counties the Use of the
Design-Build Construction Method and Update the Statutory Bidding Requirements
Bretl said the advisory resolution from Door County pertains to allowing counties and municipalities to
utilize the design-build construction method, in which the entity works under a single contract with the
project owner for architectural and construction services. The resolution also proposes raising dollar
amounts for requiring competitive bidding. Supervisor Grant made a motion, seconded by Vice Chair
Monroe, to place Door County Resolution No. 2018-87 on file. Motion carried 5-0.
Reports/Announcements by Chair – There were none.

Confirmation of next Public Works Committee meeting date and time: Monday, February 18, 2019 at
3:30 p.m.
Adjournment
On motion by Vice Chair Monroe, seconded by Supervisor Grant, Chair Stacey adjourned the
meeting at 5:04 p.m.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Submitted by Becky Bechtel, Administrative Assistant. Meeting minutes are not considered final until approved by the Committee at
the next regular business meeting.
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WALWORTH COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS
Summary specifications for: W1733 JC External Entrance Drive Upgrades
This project includes several improvements to the main entrance of the Judicial Center to improve security,
correct some surface drainage issues, and provide clear separation of staff and visitor parking.
Baxter & Woodman are currently finalizing the designs, in preparation of a spring bid. Construction will take
place this summer/fall, with the project expected to be completed before winter.
Scope of work includes;
•
•
•
•

Removal of the asphalt paving in the center driveway
Additional sidewalk and curb/gutter
Removal of brick pavers/replace with stamped concrete
Topsoil, mulching and seeding of new landscaped areas
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MEMORANDUM
Date:

13 FEB 2019

To:

Public Works Committee Members

Cc:

Walworth County Administrator – David Bretl

From:

Richard Hough – Public Works Director

Subject:

Bi-Monthly Public Works Report

Public Works Department

_____________
Richard A. Hough
Director Public Works
Joseph Kroll, P.E.
County Engineer

The purpose of this correspondence is to provide a bi-monthly report of
various topics concerning the Department of Public Works.

Dennis Clark
Assistant Director
Fleet / Parks / Facilities

Human Resources & Organization

Vacant
Assistant Director – Highway

Topic

What

When

New Hires

Dennis Clark
Mathew Miller
Karl Spealman
Barry Pierce
Joe Latocha
5

28 Jan
28 Jan
11 Feb
25 Feb
7 Jan
1 Grounds Keeper
Selected
1 Jan - 3 February

John Miller
Senior Project Manager
Penny Bishop
Finance Manager

Intern
Vacancies
Mandatory Flex
Time
Elective Flex
Accumulated
Overtime

(78 hrs) HWY
(4) FLT
(0) FAC/PARK
(35.75 hrs) FLT
(1108 hrs) HWY
(76.76) FLT
(149.5) F/P

1 Jan – 3 Feb
1 Jan - 3 February
(1722 Hours thru
10 Feb)

Remarks

Scheduled Start
2 HWY; 1 Sr Maint
Tech; 1 PM - Intern
(2.4) HWY AVE
(2) AVE “2 Mech.”
(0 hrs) F/P
(3.0 hrs) F/P AVE
(35.7) HWY AVE @31
(19.1) FLT AVE @4
(13.5) F/P AVE @11

Material & Equipment

W4097 County Road NN
Elkhorn, WI 53121
262.741.3114 tel
262.741.3117 fax
(Operations)

Salt Combined Total Avail - County
Salt Used To Date - County
Salt On-Hand – County
Salt Combined Total Avail - State
Salt Used To Date - State
Salt On-Hand – State
Quarterly Fuel Use
Prime Mover Hours – Patrol Trucks
One Tons
Loader Caterpillar
Graders
Plow Trucks – HWY (44 Total)

23,784 Tons (Winter 2018-2019)
6,955 Tons (Winter 2018-2019)
16,828 Tons (34 Percent Utilized)
14,589 Tons (Winter 2018-2019)
7,086 Tons (Winter 2018-2019)
7,503 Tons (48 Percent Utilized)
8,388 Gal Unl; 18,773 Gal. Diesel
274.9 Hrs (2018) High 434 (Model 2010)
791 Hrs (2018) High 1180 Low 288
#1 208 Hrs; #2 60 hrs; #3 36 Hrs
#1 181 Hrs (Refurb); #2 0 Hrs
Available: 35
NA: 6 Surplus: 3
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Policy & Doctrine
Section

Topic

Remark

Effect.

Ord. 15-359
AP 3-413
AP 2-118

Premium Pay
Safety
Facilities Project
Management
Procedures
Energy
Conservation

Update. Premium Pay for Unscheduled Hours
Update. Improved documentation standards.
New. Establishes rules, procedures, and valuemethodology for annual CIP project proposals.

TBD
06 DEC
21 DEC

New. Establishes inter-departmental partnerships for
energy conservation and safe heating/cooling
practices.
Update. Established operator preventive
maintenance procedures. Institutes more deliberate
partnership with departments in fleet maintenance.
Internal development and implementation on-going.
Consolidated five internal policies to capture all in
one enduring AP.
Using DRAFT to onboard new personnel. Awaiting
lessons learned from new Assistant Directors.
Delegation of authority updated
Employee of the quarter/year(s)
Open Door policy for department
Updated mowing, trimming, and brushing policy
Updated Campus Snow Plan to outline roles and
responsibilities of DPW
Updated policy to mandate two person standard for
working in shop
Authorized one hour of overtime M-Th for Fleet
personnel – year round
Parks updated tree donation policy
Identification, development, and expanded use of
un-tapped skills, knowledge and abilities
Establish Directorate Information Reporting
Requirements

26 DEC

AP 2-102

AP 2-104

Fleet Management

AP 2-600

Work Rules

Admin

In/Out-Processing

Admin
Admin
Admin
OPS
OPS

Delegation
Employee Rec.
Open Door
Mowing
Campus Snow

OPS

Shop Access

OPS
OPS
OPS

Mechanics
Work Day
Tree Donation
Skills Redundancy

OPS

Information

TBD –
FEB/
MAR
JAN
TBD MAR
NOV
OCT
DEC
FEB
OCT/
JAN
OCT
NOV
NOV
FEB
FEB

Plans, Training & Leadership Development
Topic

What

When

Remarks

Wisconsin County
Highway
Association
Working Group 1

Annual
Conference

January 14-16

Winter Operations;
Joe Kroll

Update 10Year
Equipment
Plan
Maintenance
/Logistics

April-May

Assessing future fleet
config. Estimated
board proposal in
APR/MAY.
FEB DPW
Implementation;
March Publication

Working Group 2

Working Group 3

Information /
Knowledge
Management

Will implement AP 2-104 and
establish department procedures for
equipment maintenance and
accountability.
Establish records and information
management procedures. Periodically
review website and portals.

NA
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Projects & Facilities
Public Works is at present in various stages of pre-design, design, pre-bid, or project
management of over 29 carry-forward procurements or engineering projects.

Org
6110
5520
181020
181020
181020
181020
2810
232060
232060
1310
5545
5545
5545
5545
5545
553570
5545
553570
553570
5545
152530
553570
181085
181598
1850
152530
1530
156530
1310

Carry-Forward Projects and Procurements - 2018
Object
Project
Description
58120
FUEL TANK REMEDIATION
W1083
58150
FUEL DISPENSER STATION ENCLSR
W1731
52805
JC EXTERNAL ENTRANCE UPFRADES
W1733
52805
JC HVAC AUTOMATION SYSTEM UPGR
W1734
59310
LABOR ALLOCATIONS
W1734
53115
JC LOBBY ELEVATOR CAMERAS
W1735
52805
JAIL FLOORING REPLACMENTS
W1748
52805
AQUATIC CENTER UPGRADE
W1803
58130
ADDITIONAL STORAGE SPACE
W1811
58150
4X4 VEHICLE REPLACEMENT
W1812
58150
TANDEM AXLE PATROL TRUCKS (3)
W1813
58150
ONE TON DUMP TRUCK RPLCMNT
W1814
58150
SERVICE TRUCK REPLACEMENT
W1815
58150
VEHICLE BRINING EQUIPMENT
W1816
58150
OP CTR/TRAINING ROOM EQUIPMENT
W1817
52805
HVAC INFRASTRUCTURE UPGRADE
W1818
58150
TRACTOR GRADER/BROOM RPLMNT
W1822
58130
SALT BRINE SYST PRODUCT UPGRDE
W1823
52805
ROOF REPAIR
W1825
58150
FORKLIFT REPLACEMENT
W1827
52105
SO BLDG INFRASTRUCTURE ASSESS
W1834
53115
OVERHEAD HANGER DOOR OPERATOR
W1837
52805
HISTORICAL SOCIETY ROOF REPAIR
W1842
52105
CO SANITARY SEWER STUDY
W1843
58130
PARKS ELECTRICAL INFRASTRUCTUR
W1850
58150
AC ROOF UNIT REPLACEMENTS (4)
W1853
58150
MARKED SQUAD CARS (12)
W1860
58150
SO GENERATOR
W1861
58150
LURM VEHICLE
W1864
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In addition, we are working the following 18 prioritized 2019 Capital Improvement Projects:
Capital Projects
SO HVAC Replacement
CTH X
SO Roof Replacement
CTH B Bridge
CTH C Bridge
JC Study/Reno
Whitewater Dam Spillway Repair

Who
Miller
Kroll
Miller
Kroll
Kroll
Miller
Kroll

When (Start Process)
1 QTR (Q)
1Q
1Q
1Q
1Q
1Q
1Q

Remark
$5M

Non-Capital Projects
CDEB Playground
CDEB Flooring Replacement
CDEB Washer/Dryer Replacement
CDEB Gym Dividing Wall
LHCC Outdoor Egress Lighting
LHCC Front Sliding Door Replace
LHCC Service Hall Security Door
LHCC Secure Fire Exit Doors-D

Who
Miller
Miller
Miller
Miller
Miller
Miller
Miller
Miller

When
1Q
1Q
1Q
1Q
1Q
1Q
1Q
1Q

Remark

PW – Highway
Tandem Axle Patrol Truck Rep
Paint Truck Refurbishment
Shop Diagnostic Software Repl.

Fleet
Fleet
Fleet

2Q
1Q
Q1

Following WG#1 Study
2007 Truck

$1M
Design
Pre-Design
Pre-Design Study

Summer Execution
Summer Execution
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Log of Public and Private Concerns (1 Jan - 7 Feb)
Date
Received

Last Name

First
Name

Address (if
known)

Residency
(Associated
Township)

Nature: Notification;
Complaint; claim?

Forwarded
to

Actions We Took

8-Jan-19

Slate

Spear

534 South
Elisabeth
Street,
Whitewater

Whitewater
& Rock
County

N: Large Pot Holes in
CTH A near Duck Inn
towards Janesville

Dale
Poggensee

Visited the site which is
situated in Rock County.
Mailed letter to resident
1/10/2019

19-Jan-19

Staples

Charlene

n/a

Darien &
Sharon
Townships

N: Snow drift along
state HWY 11 and
CTH-C

Dale
Poggensee

24-Jan-19

Schlessner

Scott

HWY 120
& State
Road

Spring
Prairie

C: Driver speed and
snow displacement off
plow.

Dave
Woodhouse

Developed a snow fence
plan and map forwarding it
Ms. Staples. Will use the
map for future snow fence
placement decision making.
Superintendent visited the
area and advised the driver
to slow down on the route

4-Feb-19

Downey

Mandy

Hwy 12/67

LaGrange

N: Snow removal from
intersection of
LaGrange & HWY
12/67. She called on
1/29 and spoke to Amy
who called LaGrange

Dave
Woodhouse

Both Amy and Woody
called her back - apparently
she hung up on them both.
This was LaGrange's
responsibility to handle.

5-Feb-19

Daly

Jack

driving
West on
HWY 20 to
I-43

East Troy

N/c: Concrete thrown
into middle of road by 2
plow trucks; he tried to
swerve, but the concrete
blew out his tire, and
bent the rim

Dave
Woodhouse

He called back on Feb 6,
and was forwarded Form 3310-B on the process to file
a claim.

22-Jan-19
to
6-Feb-19

Sheriff Dept

NA

NA

NA

N/C: Water damage and
general cold in offices

Brent
Brooks

6-Feb-19

?

Allan

driving on I43

Dave
Woodhouse

6-Feb-19

Lichner

Dennis

N7375
CTH-H,
Elkhorn

Elkhorn

N: Driving on I-43
through to Jefferson
County which is terribly
icy and needs salt.
Roads off 43 are great.
C: Knocked over
garbage can and rock in
driveway

Sat down and discussed list
of complaints with
Facilities leadership.
Worked up a plan to
address cold conditions but
I was satisfied with overall
response.
left incomplete cell number
608-577-84?3

7 Feb 19

Krejci
(Supervisor)

Mike

CTH – O
North of A

Sugar Creek

Dale
Poggensee

7 Feb 19

Schofield

Cynthia

W3676
Hwy 50

Lake Geneva

N/C: General
unhappiness with LateJan (Heavy Snow) thru
Feb (Ice) around North
Lake
C: Plow driver knocking
over trash (3)

7 Feb 19

Unknown

Unknown

CTH-A
between ES
& 12

Elkhorn

N: Requested we salt the
roads more

Dale
Poggensee

Mike Lois

David
Woodhouse

Visited with resident along
with local patrol officer to
receive resident’s
complaint. Advised driver
to slow down.
Discussed complaint with
plow drivers in area. We
had an operators’ truck go
down for 2 hours and failed
to report it.
Discussed with drivers to
slow down when garbage
cans are present.
Dale called person back
told him that we’ve
achieved wet pavement.

Notification v. Complaint: Notification identifies a problem that is not attributed to employee or
operational error.
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Attachment 1: Side-by-Side Comparison of State Maintenance Category B Counties
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MEMORANDUM
Date: 13 February 2018

Public Works Department

To:

Human Resource & Public Works Committees

Cc:

Dale Wilson – Human Resources Director
Nicki Anderson – Finance Director
Dave Bretl – County Administrator

_____________
Richard A. Hough
Director Public Works
Joseph Kroll, P.E.
County Engineer
Dennis Clark
Assistant Director
Fleet / Parks / Facilities
Vacant
Assistant Director – Highway
John Miller
Senior Project Manager
Penny Bishop
Finance Manager

From: Richard Hough – Public Works Director
Subject: Premium Pay – Unscheduled Hours II

Purpose. The purpose of this correspondence is to complement last month’s
memorandum, of the same title, in order to provide additional information
to committee and board members concerning my request for a premium
pay for work performed outside normal business hours.
Safety. During last month’s Public Works Committee meeting, I stated my
concerns regarding the safety of patrolmen working long hours behind the
wheel. I feel strongly that mitigating fatigue needs to be a priority for both
public safety and the well-being of our workers.
In fact, in a national report titled, Snowplow Operation Driving Time: Survey
of State and Local Practices, completed May 2016, the following conclusion
were made:
• “Fatigue can begin as quickly as the second hour of driving”
• “Crash risk was estimated to increase 50 to 260 percent as compared
to the first hour of driving”, and, similar results are reported during
lengthy workdays where driving is one of multiple activities.
• “[T]he most frequently cited maximum shift length reported by state
DOTs was 12 hours.”

W4097 County Road NN
Elkhorn, WI 53121
262.741.3114 tel
262.741.3117 fax
(Operations)

And, to mitigate fatigue, departments often (or should) consider:
• “Shift start and end times”, adjust hours to meet the storm.
• “Consider the use of 12-hour shifts given the successes reported by
[nationwide] survey respondents”
• “Establish different shift limits for emergency conditions”
• Include breaks in the operator’s work schedule”
• Consider specifying a minimum rest period between shifts that
accommodates… driver commutes”
• Consider, “staggering shift changes” and “approving enough on-call
and seasonal drivers to fill the shifts”
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•
•

“Consider reducing the level of service during extended storm[s]”
And, “Allow for flexibility” in schedule and operations.

The above study was benchmarked against Federal Hours of Service (HOS) regulations
which are not applicable to snowplow operators, but, which informed development of
winter maintenance shift limits. Meaning, though there is an exception to federal rules, for
the purposes of addressing emergency conditions, state and local regulations often impose
limits in order to adhere to federal rules during typical conditions – typical weather
conditions are light snow or ice events of limited duration.
Wisconsin is no exception. In fact, the Wisconsin Highway Maintenance Manual, Chapter
06, Section 10, Subject 40 Hours of Service cautions:
•
•
•
•

“Each service provider should consider limiting the number of continuous hours a
plow operator should work on a shift.”
“limit hours….[so] as to not exhaust labor resources”
“Excessive continuous hours can be hazardous to both the operator and the public”
“It is not the intent of the department [WISDOT] to have plow operators work
continuously for those hours during winter storm conditions”

NOTE: The above caution was in reference to Wisconsin’s hours of service for highway
Categories (1-5). All roads in Walworth County are Category 3-5, which receives 18-hours
of “service” – with the cautions above in mind, it is not the states recommendation that we
work 18-hour shifts under any conditions (typical or emergency).
The recently published Public Works Work Rules address fatigue, as well as, operational,
time and resource management concerns. The work rules do NOT seek to eliminate
overtime (1700+ Hours in the past 30 days alone), nor do they seek to impose a 40-hour
work week limit, as some employees fear. Furthermore, some workers expressed their
belief that the premium was in lieu of overtime. This is also not true, but, perpetuated by
those generating rumors.
Federal Hours of Service (FOS). The Department of Transportation has basic driver rules
that guide industry and public transportation regulations. Highlights of these rules include:
• Imposing of an 11-hour limit for commercial motor vehicle (CMV) drivers after 10
consecutive hours off duty.
• A rest break of 30 minutes is required after eight hours of driving.
• Use of a 34-hour restart after 60/70 hours on duty.
• Limits of 6/7 days of driving without a day off, depending on category of operation.
To illustrate my concern, I want to share with you a timecard from 2013 (next page). In a
multi-year study of trends, I noted this and many more recent examples where improved
time and resource management could have mitigated safety and resource threats that
have gone unchecked within one of the Public Works Departments.
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Chart 1: Public Works Employee Timecard (Past) – No Use of Flex Time or Crew Rest

Should the above federal rules, which guide limits on public works operations nationwide,
be imposed upon our department, we would have violated all of them. For example, in the
above timecard the operator was: on his 12th continuous day of operation before having a
day off – Sunday 2/11; worked several (4) shifts exceeding 11-hours in this week alone; had
one day where he did not have a 10-hour rest between shifts; exceeded 60/70 hours in the
week (74 hours); did not have 34-hours of down time after 6 days; and, the county did not
have a break rule for operations beyond eight hours – this and other conditions were
addressed in recent work rules!
Below and attached you’ll observe similar situations but which are being addressed by
some limited use of mandatory flex time in accordance with publish work rules. But first…
Surveys. Last month I provided a summary analysis of a statewide survey received the
Friday before committee. In a follow-up analysis, the county also having sent out its own
survey, it was discovered that much of the original survey from Public Works officials was
uninformed. In short, there was a lot of misinformation reported. This result was not a
surprise to me on two counts: First, internal department cultures and practices often fail to
adhere to limits and flexibilities provided in policy, e.g. Walworth County Public Works –
Highway Department. Second, Wisconsin is unique in that it outsources state maintenance
to its 72 counties. That 72 counties manage their operations in 72 ways is not a surprise.
In our survey, a minority of counties pay 1.5x over eight, and all responded positively to
having the authority to flex time. Only two acknowledged they do not use that authority.
Reasons for the use of flex include commitment to flexible shifts and/or use of adjusted
schedules to minimize costs. Example, Grant County adjusts shifts to match storms;
sending people home after eight hours, if the clean-up is complete. If a storm hits at night,
they’ll bring personnel in at 4 AM and send them home at noon. If the storm hits at 1 pm,
they’ll bring personnel in later. Grant County will pay regular wages during regular hours
and overtime rates for hours outside business hours. They will send personnel home after
they hit a 40-hour work week and then call personnel in, if necessary. Grant County is the
most cost- effective operation for a Category B County in Wisconsin – which includes
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Walworth County (See Attachment 1 to the Bi-Monthly Report for further details).
Walworth Counties Use of Adjustable Shifts
Like Grant Counties’ use of flexible of shifts, Walworth County is no exception! In order to
meet unique facility requirements, the Facilities Department historically adjusts employee
hours to minimize disruption of other county activities. In fact, the employee exampled in
below attachment (employee timecard), performed eight weeks of recent night duty. In
comparison to a straight overtime schedule, his 320 hours of labor would net: $1,600
dollars more under a $5 premium; and, approximately $4,640 under time and a half.
Lacking multiple shifts, like other departments, or other Public Works Departments, such
decisions would significantly increase our Labor Costs, under a straight 1.5x benefit plan.
Premium Costs vs Overtime. From a recent employee time card, post implementation of
the work rules, this section compares how this employee would have benefited from present,
proposed, and potential pay allowance plans.
Chart 3: Public Works Employee Timecard (20 Jan – 2 Feb)
SUN
Event
Unscheduled
Biz Hrs
Flex Time
Total Hrs
Remarks

Storm
4.5
8

MON

Storm
3.5
8

FRI

SAT

Incident
2
8

Total
Hrs

Storm
Storm
3
5.5
8
5.5
2
0
8
20.5
32
42
50.5
56
3 FOS violations (exceeding 11-hrs twice & 34-hour rule (Sat 11 PM – Mon 2 am)
SUN

Event
Unscheduled
Biz Hrs
Flex Time
Total Hrs
Remarks

WEEK 1 (20 – 26 JAN 2019)
TUES
WED
THUR

MON

WEEK 2 (27 JAN – 2 FEB 2019)
TUES
WED
THUR

Storm
6.5
8

Storm
1
8

7
8
1
0
14.5
23.5
30.5
38.5
Additional FOS violation occurred on Monday 28 Jan.

FRI

SAT

56

Total
Hrs
7.5
39

8
46.5

18.5
37.5

0

46.5

Using the data above, the below chart outlines the value of the service performed. You’ll
note, this employee would have made more money under a premium pay than under timeand-a-half (1.5x); this wouldn’t be the norm.
Benefit Plan
Regular Hours $25
Overtime $38.15
Premium $5
Flexed Time
Totals less Flex
Totals w/o Flex
Remarks

Current
w/$5 Premium
1.5x All Unscheduled Hrs
$2,000
$2,000
$1912.5 (76.5 Hrs)
$858.37 (22.5 hrs)
$858.37 (22.5 hrs)
$1,010.97 (26 hrs)
NA
$130 (26 hrs)
NA
(114.45) @3 hrs
(114.45) @3 hrs
(75) @3 hrs
$2,858.37
$2,923.47
$2,988.37 (High)
$2,972.82
$2,998.47
$3,102.82 (High)
Value of flex time would alter to straight time under an eight plus arrangement, or, all
unscheduled hours of service being overtime. Without flex time, you’d have increased
operator and public risk during both weeks (Chart 3 above).
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NOTE: From 1 Jan – 2 Feb the department accumulated 1,334 hours of overtime and
mandated 82 hours of flextime. No highway employee was sent home for more than 2 hours
of mandatory flex on any given day. However, in facilities, several personnel elected to flex
their time to meet mission requirements (See Attachment 1a for an example).
Finance Summary. Allocate four-hundred (400) hours of overtime pay into a Premium Pay
that is available for all hourly-wage Public Works employees, except administrative staff,
for an Unscheduled Hours Differential Pay. Update Munis and other payroll systems to
account for new premium as soon as possible.
Human Resources. Update Sec. 15-359. – Special Pay Premiums to include Unscheduled
Hours Differential Pay, at the board recommended pay rate.
Conclusion. While Public Works employees are not excluded from flex time policies, we
must recognize the unique contribution of these employees to the safety of the public and
county personnel. Public Works employees often come in during unscheduled hours to
provide snow and ice removal, project support, parks support, and urgent and emergency
services. Accordingly, we should reward this flexibility with a premium pay that is similar
to other Walworth County departments. Doing so will recognize employee contributions by
more legitimate and justifiable means.
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Attachment 1a: Additional PW Employee Timecard Analysis (Facilities Employee)
WEEK 1 (20 – 26 JAN 2019)
SUN
MON
TUES
WED
THUR
FRI
SAT
Storm
Storm
Incident
Storm
Storm
Event
1
3
2
Unscheduled
7
8
5
8
8
Biz Hrs
1
2
2
Flex Time
0
8
16
24
32
40
42
Total Hrs

Event
Unscheduled
Biz Hrs
Flex Time
Total Hrs
Remarks

Total
6
36
5
42

WEEK 2 (27 JAN – 2 FEB 2019)
SUN
MON
TUES
WED
THUR FRI
SAT
Total
Storm
Storm
3
1.5
3.5
3.5
11.5
7
8
4.5
4.5
8
32
1
4*
4*
8
0
10
19.5
27.5
35.5
43.5
43.5
*Hours of service adjusted to provide late-afternoon coverage of facilities and
support broken down employee/county-client vehicles.

Benefit Plan
Salary $20
Overtime $34.50
Premium $5
Flexed Time
Totals less Flex
Totals w/o Flex

Current
$1600
$189.75 (5.5 hrs)
NA
(448.50) @13 hrs
$1789.75
$2,238.25

w/$5 Premium
$1600
$189.75 (5.5 hrs)
$87.5 (17.5 hrs)
(448.50) @13 hrs
$1,877.25
$2,325.75 (High)

1.5x All Unscheduled Hrs
$1,360
$603.75 (17.5 hrs)
NA
(260) @13 hrs
$1,963.75 (High)
$2,223.75

Attachment 1b: Additional PW Employee Timecard Analysis (Fleet Mechanic)
WEEK 1 (20 – 26 JAN 2019)
SUN
MON
TUES
WED
THUR
FRI
SAT
Total
Storm
Storm
Incident
Storm
Storm
Event
6.75*
1
3
10.75
Unscheduled
8
8
6
8
8
38
Biz Hrs
2
2
Flex Time
0
8
22.75
26.75
37.75
45.75
48.75
48.75
Total Hrs
* Called back in for one hour after storm termination; received two hours pay.
Remarks
Started next day at 0900 hrs on Wednesday.

SUN
Event
Unscheduled
Biz Hrs
Flex Time
Total Hrs
Benefit Plan
Salary $26.25
Overtime $39.38
Premium $5
Flexed Time
Totals less Flex
Totals w/o Flex

0

WEEK 2 (27 JAN – 2 FEB 2019)
MON
TUES
WED
THUR
Storm
Storm

FRI

SAT

Total

8

8

8

8

8

40

8

16

24

32

40

40

Current
$2,100
$344.57 (8.75 hrs)
NA
(78.76) @2 hrs
$2,444.57
$2,523.33

w/$5 Premium
$2,100
$344.57 (8.75 hrs)
$53.75 (10.75 hrs)
(78.76) @2 hrs
$2,498.32 (High)
$2,577.08 (High)

1.5x All Unscheduled Hrs
$2,047.50
$423.33 (10.75 hrs)
NA
(52.50) @2 hrs
$2,470.83
$2,523.33
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Menominee

Marathon
Marquette

Manitowoc

Juneau
Langlade

Green

Grant

Fon du Lac

No

No

After 40 hours worked

After 40 hours worked
(non-productive hours do
not count towards OT
threshold)

Yes -- Time and a Half

No

No

No

No

No

Yes -- See notes

No

No
No

No

Not for DPW/Highway
Operations

No

No

Yes/No -- See notes

Yes -- $0.15 per hour

No

After 10 hours worked in
any one shift AND after
40 hours (non-productive
hours do not count
towards OT threshold)

Eau Claire

No
No

No

After 40 Hours worked

Door

Florence

No

After 40 hours worked;
for any hours outside of
normal schedule in a day

After 40 hours in a work
week (non-productive
hours do not count
towards OT threshold)
All hours outside of
schedule
All hours outside of
schedule
After 8 hours in a day
and/or 40 hours in a
work week
Over 8 in a day and/or 40
in a work week
After 40 hours worked

No

No

Calumet

After 40 hours worked
(non-productive hours do
not count towards OT
threshold)
After 40
Hours Worked

(non-productive hours do
not count towards OT
threshold)

Barron

County

How is OT Paid for
your
DPW/Highway
Operations?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Do your rules allow
Do you offer a pay management to "flex"
premium for hours
or alter employee
worked outside of schedules due to rest
Different normal schedule? cycles, excessive hours
Winter
If yes, what is the
worked, cost
Rules?
premium amount? considerations, etc.?

2019 Survey of Public Works/Highway OT Pay Practices

Yes

Yes, but rarely.

Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not utilized

If your rules allow
management to
"flex" employee's
schedule, is this
option utilized by
your agency for
DPW operations?

If our staff hit 40 hours and there's time left in the day, we give them the option of staying IF there is work
left to be completed. It's a 50/50 proposition; half leave while the other half stays. We send crews home
after 15 hours to rest. Of course, we closely monitor the budget. If we had a tough year, I might send staff
home at 40 regardless.

We pay time and a half for any hours worked after 5 pm on Friday until 7 am Monday morning.

OT rate is paid for any work on the actual holiday itself (not the observed holiday). We do try to minimize
OT whenever possible.

Work four 10 hour days in the summer time.

After 16 hours of plowing they are required to go home for rest. During summer we run four 10 hour days.

On-Call Pay Policy for Highway Dept: Eligible staff in the Highway department will be assisted to be the
primary on-call person will be available for emergency work evenings and weekends and for all legal
holidays. One employee will be assigned to be the primary on-call person each day. Assignments will
normally be made on a rotational basis. Employees assigned to be the primary on-call person will be paid
$40 for Friday, Saturday and Sunday

-

Just added time and a half (OT premium) for any hours worked on Sundays for highway crews. The Sunday
hours that are worked and paid at time and a half do not count towards the required 40 hours to be
eligible for OT the rest of the week.

Guaranteed OT rate between 3 pm Friday through 11:59 pm Sunday.

Other pertinent information?
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Yes -- $1.75 per hour

No

No

No

No

No

After 40 hours AND any
hours outside of normal
schedule (non-productive
hours do not count
towards OT threshold)

After 40 hours worked
(non-productive hours
DO count towards OT
threshold…see note)

Walworth

Washburn

Waukesha

No

No

-

No

Yes/No -- See Notes

Yes -- See Notes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes, when necessary

Yes, but not used often
prior to 2019

Yes

-

all positions have option to take
as comp time instead of OTSee Notes

Yes

Yes

Yes, when drivers have
reached 12-16 hrs

Yes

Yes

Sick time used is required to be flexed in a work week where the employee has worked extra hours,
thereby reducing the OT cost. Departments may modify an employee's work schedule to meet the needs
of department operations. Employees may be required to adjust their work schedule to avoid the payment
of overtime. The Highway Operations and Fleet employees are paid Call-In Pay at time and one-half if they
are called in to work on a Saturday or a Sunday. If they are called in to work outside their normal schedule
on Monday through Friday, they are paid straight time unless their total hours for the week exceed 40, in
which case the hours over 40 are paid at time and one-half.
Sending staff home after they have worked 8 hours is not really done very often, and is a source of
contention between staff and management. I might consider a change in policy, and would be interested in
your survery responses.

Highway group regularly works four ten hour work days all year long. We pay OT for any hours outside of
the 10 hour scheduled day, plus OT for Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

Office: 1.5x after 40 hours; Crew: After 40 hours and 1.5x for off duty & called in for hours worked outside
normal shift. Crew with assigned patrol duties receive hazard pay at an add'l $.50/hr for actual hours
worked on 60+ mph multi-lane highways while employees w/out assigned patrol duties working on the
same type of highways receive an add'l $.50/hr if they work more than 4 continuous hours. Crew can
accum. max of 100 hours of comp time & must be used w/in calendar year earned or it'll be paid out end of
year; Supints. & Acct. Sup: straight time pay after 4o hours; Storekeeper, Supints., and Asst. Dir: on-call pay,
receive 4 hours of pay for the week they are on-call.

Employee sch'd to work in the Shop receives $1/hr premium; Employee sch'd for night shift receives $1/hr
premium; Temporary foreman receives $1/ hr premium for actual hours worked as temp foreman.
Staff is paid a premium of time and a half for emergency call in hours and hours worked on Saturday and
Sunday. Employee schedules are flexed during winter operations due to upcoming snow events to
minimize OT costs. However, they receive the premium amount of time and a half when hours are for
emergency or weekend needs.

DISCLAIMER: This document lists the Counties that replied to the survey request as of February 13, 2019. This information was requested from the Human Resources Department.

Wood

Winnebago

Vilas

After 8 hours in a day
After 40 hours worked
and any hours outside of
schedule

Yes- See Notes

-

After 40 hours-see notes
After 40 hours worked
(non-productive hours no
not count towards OT
threshold)
After 40 hours worked
(non-productive hours
DO count towards OT
threshold)

Rock

Yes -- See notes

No

After 40 hours worked

Price

Yes, $1.00

-

Ozaukee

1st week: After 40 hours
worked
2nd week:
After 12 hours worked

ORDINANCE NO. xxxx - 03/19
AMENDING SECTION 15-359 OF THE WALWORTH COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES
RELATING TO SPECIAL PAY PREMIUMS FOR CERTAIN PUBLIC WORKS
EMPLOYEES
THE WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

PART I: That Section 15-359 of the Walworth County Code of Ordinances is hereby amended
to read as follows (additions are underlined; deletions are shown in strike-through text):
“Sec. 15-359. Special pay premiums.
(b)

Any premium listed below is paid on productive hours only.

Type of
Premium
Unscheduled
Hours
Differential

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

How Much

Who

Special Notes

$___/hour

Hourly Public Works employees
*Excludes Public Works administrative
staff, limited-term employees (LTE) and
on-call employees

Received for any hours worked
outside of the regular MondayFriday schedule, as defined by
departmental policy

PART II: That this ordinance shall become effective as of September 1, 2019.
PASSED and ADOPTED by the Walworth County Board of Supervisors this 12th day of March
2019.

________________________________
Nancy Russell
County Board Chair

___________________________________
Kimberly S. Bushey
Attest: County Clerk

County Board Meeting Date: March 12, 2019
Action Required:

Majority Vote

X

Two-thirds Vote ______

Other ______

Policy and Fiscal Note is attached.
Reviewed and approved pursuant to Section 2-91 of the Walworth County Code of Ordinances:

____________________________________
David A. Bretl
Date
County Administrator/Corporation Counsel

___________________________________
Nicole Andersen
Date
Deputy County Administrator - Finance

If unsigned, exceptions shall be so noted by the County Administrator.
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Ordinance No. xxxx - 03/19
Fiscal Note and Policy Impact Statement

I.

Title: Amending Section 15-359 of the Walworth County Code of Ordinances Relating to
Special Pay Premiums for Certain Public Works Employees

II.

Purpose and Policy Impact Statement: The purpose of this ordinance amendment is to set
a special pay premium for certain regular employees in the Department of Public Works who
actively provide support outside of normal DPW business hours of 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The premium would not apply to Public Works administrative staff, on-call and limited-term
employees.

III.

Is this a budgeted item and what is its fiscal impact: The cost of these changes is not a
budgeted item in 2019. An approximate 2019 cost is $__________. These additional costs
can be accommodated by shifting some excess overtime hours in the highway overtime
account to the proper account to cover this expense. These costs will be included in future
budgets.

IV.

Referred to the following standing committee(s) for consideration and date of referral:
Committee:

Public Works

Date: February 18, 2019

Human Resources

Date: February 20, 2019

Vote:
Committee:
Vote:
County Board Meeting Date: March 12, 2019

Policy and fiscal note has been reviewed and approved as an accurate statement of the probable policy and fiscal
impacts associated with passage of the attached ordinance.

____________________________________
David A. Bretl
Date
County Administrator/Corporation Counsel

_____________________________________
Nicole Andersen
Date
Deputy County Administrator - Finance
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DRAFT
Resolution No. **-03/19
Authorizing the Closure of Highway Project CTH H (120-N of Genoa City) and
Transferring Remaining Funds
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Moved/Sponsored by: Public Works and Finance Committees
WHEREAS, the County Trunk Highway (CTH) H (120-N of Genoa City) project was funded
by tax levy; and,
WHEREAS, the ending total County revised budget for this project was $3,244,000; and,
WHEREAS, there are not any outstanding encumbrances for payment; and,
WHEREAS, all final bills have already been authorized for payment; and,
WHEREAS, the total actual County funded project costs are $3,236,851, resulting in $7,149 in
net savings of levy; and,
WHEREAS, the Walworth County Finance Committee requests to transfer the remaining levy
funds of $7,149 to the road and bridge construction committed fund balance account in the
Capital Projects fund; and,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Walworth County Board of Supervisors
authorizes the closure of the CTH H (120-N of Genoa City) project.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Walworth County Board of Supervisors authorizes the
transfer of residual funds for CTH H (120-N of Genoa City) project in the amount of $7,149 to
the road and bridge construction committed fund balance account in the Capital Projects fund.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Walworth County Board of Supervisors authorizes the
Finance Department to adjust the amounts transferred for residual project invoices.

Nancy Russell
County Board Chair

Kimberly S. Bushey
County Clerk

County Board Meeting Date: March 12, 2019
Action Required:

Majority Vote

X

Two-thirds Vote ______

Other ______

Policy and Fiscal Note is attached.
Reviewed and approved pursuant to Section 2-91 of the Walworth County Code of Ordinances:
____________________________
David A. Bretl
Date
County Administrator/Corporation Counsel

_____________________________
Nicole Andersen
Date
Deputy County Administrator - Finance

If unsigned, exceptions shall be so noted by the County Administrator.
1
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Policy and Fiscal Note
Resolution No. **-03/19
I.

Title: Authorizing the Closing of the CTH H (120-N of Genoa City) Project and
Transferring Remaining Funds.

II.

Purpose and Policy Impact Statement: The purpose of this resolution is to authorize
the closing of the CTH H (120-N of Genoa City) project and indicate where lapsing funds
shall be transferred.

III.

Budget and Fiscal Impact: This resolution will return $7,149 to the road and bridge
construction committed fund balance account in the Capital Projects fund for future use.

IV.

Referred to the following standing committees for consideration and date of
referral:
Committee:

Public Works

Meeting Date: February 18, 2019

Finance

Meeting Date: February 21, 2019

Vote:
Committee:
Vote:
County Board Meeting Date: March 12, 2019

Policy and fiscal note has been reviewed and approved as an accurate statement of the probable policy and fiscal
impacts associated with passage of the attached resolution.

____________________________
David A. Bretl
Date
County Administrator/Corporation Counsel

_______________________________
Nicole Andersen
Date
Deputy County Administrator - Finance

2
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DRAFT
Resolution No. ** - 03/19
Approving an Agreement By and Between Aurora Health Care Southern Lakes Inc. and
Walworth County Concerning Transfer of the County-Owned Boiler House in Exchange
for Land
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Moved/Sponsored by: Public Works Committee
WHEREAS, for many years, Walworth County (“County”) has owned a boiler house; and,
WHEREAS, the purpose of the boiler house was to provide steam for County-owned buildings
which at one time included the hospital, nursing home and annex buildings; and,
WHEREAS, the hospital was sold to Lakeland Medical Center, Inc./Aurora Health Care
(“Aurora”) in 1995 and the annex buildings were subsequently demolished and replaced; and,
WHEREAS, with the construction of the new Lakeland Health Care Center, the County no
longer required a boiler house; and,
WHEREAS, the County has been leasing the boiler house to Aurora Health Care Southern
Lakes Inc. (“Aurora”) who has been maintaining and operating it for the hospital; and,
WHEREAS, the County has no future plans to use the boiler house; and,
WHEREAS, since the County no longer has a need for steam and Aurora does, it would be
advantageous to convey the boiler house to Aurora in exchange for land.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Walworth County Board of Supervisors
hereby approves the transfer of the County-owned boiler house to Aurora Health Care Southern
Lakes, Inc. in exchange for land as set forth in detail on Exhibit A.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the proper County officials be and the same are hereby
directed and authorized to execute the necessary documents to transfer the County-owned boiler
house in exchange for land.

Nancy Russell
County Board Chair

Kimberly S. Bushey
County Clerk

County Board Meeting Date: March 12, 2019
Action Required:

Majority Vote

X

Two-thirds Vote ______

Other ______

Policy and Fiscal Note is attached.
Reviewed and approved pursuant to Section 2-91 of the Walworth County Code of Ordinances:

____________________________________
David A. Bretl
Date
County Administrator/Corporation Counsel

_______________________________________
Nicole Andersen
Date
Deputy County Administrator - Finance

If unsigned, exceptions shall be so noted by the County Administrator.
1
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DRAFT
Policy and Fiscal Note
Resolution No. ** - 03/19

I.

Title: Approving an Agreement By and Between Aurora Health Care Southern Lakes
Inc. and Walworth County Concerning Transfer of the County-Owned Boiler House in
Exchange for Land

II.

Purpose and Policy Impact Statement: The purpose of this resolution is to approve the
transfer of the county-owned boiler house in exchange for land.

III.

Budget and Fiscal Impact: Passage of this resolution will not impact the County
budget.

IV.

Referred to the following standing committees for consideration and date of
referral:
Committee:

Public Works

Meeting Date: February 18, 2019

Vote:
County Board Meeting Date: March 12, 2019

Policy and fiscal note has been reviewed and approved as an accurate statement of the probable policy and fiscal
impacts associated with passage of the attached resolution.

____________________________________
David A. Bretl
Date
County Administrator/Corporation Counsel

_____________________________________
Nicole Andersen
Date
Deputy County Administrator – Finance

If unsigned, exceptions shall be so noted by the County Administrator.

2
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Exhibit A
The legal description will be provided.
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